
House On Haunted Hill (1959)
Five friends: Thaddeus, Ingrid, Nigel, Serena, and Evelyn, all spend the night at the House on

Haunted Hill, a six-room haunted house. Each started in a different room, and moved from room

to room, before fleeing from being rattled. Figure out which room is which, and what order each

friend visited the rooms. (Note: Adjacent refers to rooms that are horizontally or vertically

adjacent, not diagonally.)

1. Friends entered the house five minutes apart, starting at midnight. Each spent exactly five minutes

in a room, then moved to a different room.

2. Three friends visited each room once and only once. Two friends visited five room exactly once,

and one room exactly twice.

3. In addition to doors connecting adjacent rooms, secret passageways allowed travel from room 1 to room 5 and vice

versa as well as room 2 to room 6 and vice versa. One person found an additional secret passageway connecting the

Large Organ Room to the Den of Nausea. This was the only diagonal move made during their visits to the house.

4. After entering the house, the second friend to arrive went east, then south.

5. Evelyn visited room 6 some time after room 3.

6. The Wine Attic and The Candle Room are on opposite corners of the house. So is the Den of Nausea and a room

through which no one entered or exited the house.

7. Serena and Ingrid entered the house consecutively, in some order.

8. Thaddeus went from room 1 to room 3. He then went to another room of the house.

9. Thaddeus ran into Evelyn in the Abattoir. Thaddeus was visiting the Abattoir fourth; Evelyn was entering the house

for the first time.

10. A woman entered through the Den of Nausau. She would later visit this room at the same time a man exited the

house.

11. Ingrid did not go south to get from her third to her fourth room.

12. At 12:20, all five friends were in different rooms. Evelyn was immediately south of Ingrid, and immediately north of

Nigel. Thaddeus was south, but not immediately south of Serena.

13. All five friends were in the house between 12:20 and 12:30, but at no other time. The last two friends both left at

12:50, through different rooms.

14. Evelyn was in the Candle Room twice: once immediately after being in the Large Organ Room, and once

immediately after being in the Den of Nausea.

15. Between 12:40 and 12:45, Ingrid and a man were in the Large Organ Room, while a woman was in the Torture

Chamber.

16. Serena entered the house through the Large Organ Room.

17. The Candle Room is located to the south of the Torture Chamber, on the same side of the house.

18. Nigel entered through the same room that Thaddeus exited. Someone else exited through this same room.


